
Charlotte’s Web Chapters 1-2
Comprehension

Name: ______________________

1. What does runt mean?

a. small b. large c. strong

2. Fern asks Mr. Arable, “If I had been small at birth, would you 

have killed me?” Why did Fern say this?

a. to ask her dad to kill the pig

b. to try to talk her father out of killing the pig

c. to tell her dad she would take care of the pig

d. to scared her dad

3. “Wilbur is what farmers call a spring pig.” What does this mean?

a. Wilbur likes the spring.

b. Farmers only have pigs in the spring

c. Wilbur will grow bigger in the spring.

d. Wilbur was born in the spring time.  

4. Why did Mr. Arable want to sell Wilbur when he was 5 weeks old?

a. He was still too small.

b. He wanted to make money.

c. Wilbur was eating more and more food.

d. Mr. Arable did not want anymore pigs on his farm.



Charlotte’s Web Chapters 3-4
Comprehension

Name: ______________________

1. Why does Wilbur start to cry?

a. He did not like his new home.

b. He missed his family.

c. He was scared with everyone coming after him.

d. He wanted to be free. 

2. Why does Wilbur say, “I’m really too young to go out into the world 

alone.”? 

a. He is glad to be safe in his pen and not in the wood. 

b. He wishes he would have ran to the woods.

c. The farmers will let him live in the wild once he is older.

d. He will wait until he has a friend to go with him

3. How did the rain affect Wilbur’s plans for the day?

a. Wilbur likes the rain and wants to play in it

b. Wilbur cannot eat in the rain

c. Wilbur wanted to go outside and dig a hole, but now he can’t.

d. Wilbur wanted to sleep all day.  

4. At the end of chapter 4, why did the voice just now call out to Wilbur 

and offer to be his friend?

a. Wilbur is sick, so he is not eating. 

b. Wilbur is awful sad and lonely.

c. Wilbur was making friends with all of the barn animals.

d. Wilbur does not want any friends.



Charlotte’s Web Chapters 5-6
Comprehension

Name: ______________________

1. Why did Wilbur eat his breakfast so quickly?

a. He didn’t want it to get cold. 

b. His friend was waiting on him. 

c. He was very hungry since he didn’t eat yesterday.

d. He wanted to eat it before Templeton could get it. 

2. What does salutations mean?

a. Good night b. Welcome

c. Hello d. Goodbye

3. What happened to the eighth egg?

a. It was stolen by Templeton.

b. It did not hatch.

c. It got cracked by the other animals.

d. It was the last to hatch.  

4. Why were the goose and the gander worried about Templeton?

a. He took their rotten egg. 

b. He was getting old.

c. He did not have any morals.

d. He did not have any friends.



Charlotte’s Web Chapters 7-8
Comprehension

Name: ______________________

1. According to chapter 6, no one on the farm has anything good to say 

about who?

a. Templeton b. a fly

c. The sheep d. Charlotte

2. Why does Charlotte always give her victim an anesthetic?

a. To make them stop moving

b. To make them go to sleep

c. To help them get out of the web

d. To keep them from escaping

3. Why is Mrs. Arable worried about Fern?

a. She does not have any human friends

b. She is making bad grades in school because she is worried 

about the animals. 

c. She is not playing with her brother anymore.

d. She is spending too much time in the barn and talking to the 

animals.

4. What does Mr. Arable mean when he says, “Maybe our ears aren’t as 

sharp as Fern’s”?

a. Fern’s ears are hurting. 

b. Fern’s ears can hear the animals talking, but theirs can’t.

c. Fern is smarter than Mr. and Mrs. Arable.

d. Fern is used to listening to the animals, while they are not.



Charlotte’s Web Chapters 9-10
Comprehension

Name: ______________________

1. Which sentence explains why Wilbur does not need to be able to spin a 

web?

a. Wilbur lacks a set of spinnerets.

b. Zuckerman supplies Wilbur with three big meals a day. 

c. Even men aren’t as good at it as spiders.

d. Spiders trap all the flies they need.

2. What is Charlotte talking about when she says that even men try to 

spin webs?

a. They catch their own food.

b. They make their own webs out of string.

c. They make bridges and roads that look like webs.

d. They try to act like spiders by hanging upside down.

3. Why does Templeton say, “It pays to save things”?

a. You can make money off the things you save.

b. You will have everything in the world

c. People will pay you to use your things.

d. The things you save may come in handy one day. 

4. How does the rotten egg come in handy?

a. It saves Charlotte’s life.

b. It is part of Charlotte’s plan. 

c. Avery takes it instead of Charlotte.

d. The animals use it to escape the barn. 



Charlotte’s Web Chapters 11-12
Comprehension

Name: ______________________

1. Which word does NOT describe how the men felt when they first saw 

Charlotte’s web?

a. Excited b. Shocked

c. Amazed d. Surprised

2. Why did Mr. Zuckerman dress in his best suit?

a. He always wore suits.

b. His wife made him wear the suit.

c. He wanted to look his best when he saw the minister. 

d. His other clothes were dirty from working on the farm.

3. Why did Charlotte call a meeting with the other animals?

a. All the farm chores were being forgotten and they need to help.

b. They needed a new idea for the web.

c. The other animals were getting jealous.

d. The rat would not help the other animals. 

4. How did the animals get Templeton to help?

a. They said he would have to leave the barn if he didn’t help.

b. They said he would have to give back all of their stuff if he didn’t.

c. They explained that he would not have any food without Wilbur.

d. They offered to help him with something else later. 



Charlotte’s Web Chapters 13-14
Comprehension

Name: ______________________

1. Why doesn’t Charlotte use her sticky lines for the word ‘Terrific’?

a. She wants to catch all the insects that come by.  

b. She doesn’t want every insect that comes by to get caught and 

mess up the word.

c. She needs to save her sticky lines for later.

d. She doesn’t have anymore sticky lines. 

2. How did Wilbur feel about the new straw?

a. He thought it felt better than the manure.

b. He liked that it kept him cleaner. 

c. He thought it was scratchy and liked the manure better. 

d. He thought the straw made a really nice bed for him. 

3. Why did Fern’s mother visit Dr. Dorian?

a. Avery kept getting into poison ivy. 

b. Fern was sick from school. 

c. She was worried about Fern spending too much time at the barn.

d. She was wondering how writing could be in the spider’s web. 

4. How does Mrs. Arable feel when she leaves Dr. Dorian’s office?

a. angry b. relieved

c. upset d. confused



Charlotte’s Web Chapters 15-16
Comprehension

Name: ______________________

1. Why doesn’t Charlotte think she has much time left?

a. She is going to move to a new farm soon.  

b. She is running out of time to save Wilbur because summer is 

ending. 

c. She is not catching anymore flies in her web. 

d. She is getting sick from working so hard all the time. 

2. Why does Charlotte think she won’t be able to go to the fair?

a. It is too long of a trip for her. 

b. She won’t be able to catch any flies there. 

c. She has to get ready to lay her eggs. 

d. Her eggs are about to hatch. 

3. Why did Mrs. Zuckerman give Wilbur a buttermilk bath?

a. She wants him to look nice for the fair. 

b. Wilbur fainted, and it would wake him up. 

c. Wilbur was covered in dirt from his manure pile. 

d. She gave all the animals a buttermilk bath. 

4. How does the old sheep persuade Templeton to go to the fair?

a. He tells Templeton he needs Wilbur’s food to eat. 

b. He tells Templeton about all the other rats at the fair. 

c. He tells Templeton about all the food at the fair

d. He tells Templeton that he has to stay with Wilbur.



Charlotte’s Web Chapters 17-18
Comprehension

Name: ______________________

1. Who stayed in the crate until it was darker?

a. Charlotte b. Templeton

c. Wilbur d. The Gosling

2. What does it mean when Charlotte says, “He cracks weak 

jokes?”

a. His jokes are very short. 

b. His jokes are very long. 

c. His jokes are very funny. 

d. His jokes are not funny. 

3. Why are Charlotte and Wilbur worried about Uncle?

a. He is very mean.

b. He is much bigger than Wilbur. 

c. He won the prize last year. 

d. He is cleaner than Wilbur. 

4. What did Charlotte do that she almost never does?

a. She left her web.

b. She missed up the web. 

c. She slept upside down.

d. She captured two flies together. 



Charlotte’s Web Chapters 19-20
Comprehension

Name: ______________________

1. Why is Charlotte sad at the beginning of chapter 19?

a. She did not save Wilbur’s life.

b. She will not be able to see her children. 

c. She does not feel good. 

d. She is worried about her egg sac. 

2. What does Fern keep asking for?

a. money b. candy

c. a story d. Wilbur’s prize

3. How did Templeton help Wilbur?

a. He brought him back some food.

b. He told Wilbur about Uncle winning the prize. 

c. He told Wilbur about the Zuckerman’s plan. 

d. He bit Wilbur’s tail to wake him up after he fainted.

4. What did Avery do in front of the crowd?

a. He began singing.

b. He chased Wilbur around the pen. 

c. He began acting like a clown.

d. He got scared and began to cry. 



Charlotte’s Web Chapters 21-22
Comprehension

Name: ______________________

1. What was Wilbur’s idea since Charlotte would not be able to go 

back to the barn?

a. He decided to stay and live there with her instead. 

b. He took her egg sac with him back to the barn.

c. He let Templeton stay to live with her. 

d. He wanted Templeton to carry Charlotte on his back. 

2. True or False: 

Templeton was willing to help Wilbur as soon as he asked. 

a. True b. False

3. How did Charlotte’s children get their names?

a. From Charlotte

b. From Wilbur

c. From the geese

d. From the words Charlotte wrote

4. What does the following sentence mean?

“None of the new spiders ever quite took Charlotte’s place in his heart.” 

a. The new spiders were just as good a friend as Charlotte. 

b. Wilbur will always take care of Charlotte’s children. 

c. Wilbur will never forget Charlotte and their friendship. 

d. The new spiders didn’t live as close to Wilbur as Charlotte. 




















